
GETS HIGH AG POST William M, Seabron, 2nd from left, deputy director of the Michigan Fair
kimployment Practices Commission, was sworn in la,: » week as assistant to U. S. Department of Agri-¦ milure Personnel Director Carl B. Barnes, left. Following the ceremony, Secretary Orville L. Freeman,
ind from right, and Administrative Assistant Secretary Joseph M. Robertson gathered to chat with the
new appointee. Seabron, a former I'rban League industrial secretary In two cities, will assist in the re-
cruitment of IS DA personnel and in the handling of Department-wide intergroup relations, (USDA
Photo).
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You Can Always
Depend On

DUNN’S WB
Toil'll find that when you drive
Into Dunn's Esso Service you re-
ceive the same consideration MS ,

whether you just fill up your ra- pfe *

diator or have your eat greased fPjfeA y!%slWe like to feel that we’re helping «||j( y
you get more enjoyment out at TOife&AJIJj
your car. Why not give us a trial?

Our Service Always Has A Smile!

DUNN’S ESSO SERVICE
802 S. BLOODWORTH ST. PHONE: TE 2-9436
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Eekstine To Play
On Sullivan Show

NEW YOSK fANPi Singer
Billy Sckstin.e will offer versions of
his own song hits as well as vocal
impersonations of other famous
singers as he join other top enter-
tainers in headlining “The Ed
Sullivan Show" over the CBS Te-
levision Network, Sunday, July 22.

The show was taped earlier this
season st the Stardust night club
in Las Vegas.

Also appearing with Eekstine on
the show will be singer Pattie
Page, the comedy team of Dan
Rowan and Dick Martin, and ven-
triloquist Rickie Layne.

One week later, the Sullivan
show will co-feature popular sing-
er Jackie Wilson.

The first woman lawyer tn West
Africa was admitted to the bar in
1935 in Nigeria. (ANP)

Sol i t e

BUILDING
BLOCHS
Solite - Concrete

Cinder Blocks
When in need of blocks foi

building, call us for
immediate delivery.

STANDARD
CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
TE 2-216 R

N. McDowell St Raleigh

GARDEN TIME
for slow sprouting varieties such
as Centennial, Nugget and Gold
Rush. Porto-Rico is an exception
because this variety requires only
20 days of pre-treatment.

What are considered to be ideal
here is placed on ideal Ideal con-
ditions consist of raising the temp-
curing conditions? The emphasis
erature in the curing house to 85
degrees and maintaining a relative
humidity of 90 per cent, during the
period of pre-treatment This is the
same procedure that was followed
when the potatoes 'were cured in
the fall after harvesting.

What happens is this. After tha

potatoes are cured in the fall pri-
marily to heal cut, they are put to
sleep (reducing the respiration
rate) by lowering the temperature
in the house to 55 degrees They
are held at this temperature until
time for pre-sparouting (30 days be-
fore bedding time). This wake*
them up.

If ideal conditions are not main-
tained, it may take longer to induce
sprouting. For example: If the cur-
ing house is not tight enough you
may be only able to maintain a hu-
midity of 70 percent rather than 90
per cent.

What Is meant by pre-sprouting
sweet potato seed stock?

This is a new practice, which was
begun in 1960, and is being adapted
by more growers each year It is
estimated that pre-spiouting can
save the grower from S4O to SSO
per acre. It increases early sprout
production and saves money by re-
ducing the amount of seed stock
needed to produce the necessary
plants for field setting.

How is it accomplished? By giv-
ing the seed stock to be bedded i-
deal curing conditions for a period
of 30 days pior to bedding This
treatment is especially desirable

DEAR SALLY
DEAR SALLY: The boy I'm go-

ing with is fine and wonderful in
every way, except for one thing.
Hp's forever talking about him-
self, his dreams and his aims, and
I can never seem to get in a word
about my own interests. This boy
is one of our city's best bowlers,
land he’s always talking about this
and that phase of the game, his
scores, and how he hopes to im-
prove his game. Half the time I
don’t even know what he's talk-
ing about, because I’ve never
bowled—and so I'm usually bored
stiff during these monologues of
his. What can I do about this?
CONNIE.

DEAR CONNIE: One *

best pieces of strategy we g rls
can employ Is that of being
good listeners when our men
talk. And how in the world
have you missed at least try-
ing the ever-popular game of
bowling? Why don't you ask
this boy to teach you how to
bowl? I’ll bet he'd jump at
the chance, and I'll bet he’ll
like you even more if you show
a genuine interest in the game
he loves so much.

DEAR SALLY: The neighbor
across the street from us has a
dog which is constantly wandering
into our yard, or lying down near
our back door. We like dogs very
much, and several times I've given
this dog some of our leftover meat
and bones. Now, of course, the
dog treats me likp a bosom friend,
jumps around and barks whenever
I come into sight, and seems to
expect food handouts all the time.
I’m wondering though if it’s right
for me to give the dog food. Mv
husband seems to think I could
get into trouble with the dog’s
owners if I keep on feeding it.
What do you think about this?
MRS. K. L.

DEAR MRS. K L.: It would

(Items this week from Pitt,
Caswell and Rowan Counties.)

FREEZING WORKSHOP
Homemakers in Pitt County are

learning and practicing the correct
methods for freezing fruits and
vegetables.

Miss Addie Gore, home econom-
ics agent, says the women studied
use of the home freezer. Blanching
of vegetables was discussed since
that is one of the main steps in
freezing in order to have quality
products. “There was also time for
questions at the end of the work-
shop", repels Miss Gore.

4-H DEMONSTRATIONS
"Wc were never taught to put in

a zipper iike that," said Mrs. Doro-
thy Graves, Yanceyville, as she
watched a 4-H'er put a zipper in a
garment.

Miss Helen Payne, home econom-

On The Home Front

DEAR SALLY
I probably be better If you

did mention something to your
neighbor. Tel! her you like her
dog and enjoy tossing it a
leftover bone “occasionally,”
and ask her if she has any ob-
jections. Chances are she’ll
appreciate your interest and
give you the go-ahead. And
if not, at least you’ll know
what to do. «

DEAR SALLY: My wife and I
are trying to bring our two boys,
ages 6 and 8, up properly. But I
think she's handling one thing
wrong. Two or three nights a
work, she tells me that one or
week, when I arrive home from
s he other boy. or both of them,
has done something wrong and

| needs my bawling out or a spank-
; ing, I think this is putting the en-

I tire disciplinary load on my shoul-
j ders, and that my wife should
share some of this. What do you

[have to say about this? WHIP
HAND,

DEAR WHIP HAND: In the
first place, I think that pun-
ishment for a misdemeanor
loses some of its meaning
when it comes too long after
discovery of the “crime"—-that
is, there seems to be something
meaningless about a spanking
at 7:00 P, Mi for something
that happened at 10:00 A, M.
Your wife should not be sav-
ing the punishment or talk-

j ing-to until you get home.
She’s really doing you an in-
justice, too. by casting you In
the role of head executioner.
The disciplining of children,
as with everything else in
marriage, should he on a 50-
50 basis.

DEAR SALLY: I hope you won’t
laugh when you read this, but
this is something that’s puzzled

; me for a long time. I’m a girl of
’l4 and although I’ve never yet

ICS agent, says the Caswell County
4-H girls used their sewing' ma-
chine, posters, and three skirts
while demonstrating methods of
getting the professional look in
handmade garments.

PROBLEMS IN CANNING
Do you used a pressure canner

when canning your vegetables?
Homemakers in Rowan County are
interested in updating their can-
ning skills.

Mrs. Ruth Rankin, a mother of
four small children, says she could
save money and food if she could
can. So, Mrs, Louise Slade, home
economics agent, says a workshop
has been planned to teach the lat-
est information on canning.

During the 1960’s the labor force
will grow even faster than the
population as a whole, mainly be-
cause of the large number of
young people who will reach
working age in the decade, the
U.S. Labor Department points out
in its ' Occupational Outlook Hand-
book " From 73 1-2 million in 1960.
the labor force is expected to grow
by 1970 to over 87 million, an in-
crease of 13 1-2 million or close to
20 percent. At the same time, the
population will grow only 15 per-
cent.

Os the 300,000 soldiers in the A-
merican Revolution, some 5,000
were Negroes, although for some
time the army forbade the enlist-
ment of Negroes. (ANP)
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Sf8 M»df«} Boat Ttm»
Sailor* from three to eighty

three with salt in their rein#
and a thirst for adventure are
swarming to local ponds and
lakes. Summertime is sailing
time, and the country’s fleet of
model boats and ship# is ready
to be launched.

Modelers like myaeif who have
t «***_ ¦»•»*. month#

£»»», K/3*'' building new
r* -Sjwnx vessels' have
v J anxiously

r It' awaited these
warm days. In
fact this past
winter I've
changed my

y/nois scheme of model boating
interest. For years Ihad concen-
trated on models of ancient vin-
tage, But my new fleet sparkle#
with today’s pleasure craft...
motor launches, light sport
cruisers, and slender sail boats.

I've enjoyed every minute of
tarn change from selecting
ready-to-run models to building
kits, and mapping out the right
kma of power to use. Now I have
» good variety of fuel power and
radio control in say modela, Ittook only one day on the water
to prove to me that, my new fleetwm a worthy one.

As every model ship builder
and sailor knows, there are few
deughts on the same par as
launching a new ship.,, particu-
iariy when you’VQ ui»d& it
youweli,

been kissed by a boy, I‘ve watched
men and women kissing in the
movies and on television, and I al-
ways wonder why they close their
eyes while they’re kissing. Even
my own mother and father do
the same thing when they kiss.
Why is this? LIBBY.

DEAR LIBBY: There are
two pretty good reasons—one
practical and one emotional.
During a kiss, there are two
fares very close together, and
if ever you've held an object
very close to your face, you
know your eyes will practically
cross unless you close them*
And furthermore, when people
who are in love kiss, they can
concentrate mscu better with
closed eyes.

Prescriptions
FILLED

R. E. WIMBERLEY, Ph. C.

CENTRAL DRUG STORE
BABY SUPPLIES COSMETICS

501 E. Davie St Raleigh, N. C.
Phone TE 2-8084
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FL E* QuiHH Furniture Co*
108 E. MARTDtf ST. Your Capital City Tel. TE 2-4471
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If you’re up to your car* in debt* . . . see

your way clear with a loan from Branch
Bank. Low interest rates and minimum in-

fjuiry give you the necessary capital to e!**ar
the ledger of troublesome detail. Come in to
Branch Bank first thing today.

§jjp Firu OMiM Prof building
SSJASssEbIUiI PMilfl Cor. Hargett, and McDowell
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Branch banking a trust company
eusasr bank .ornate in i« mhouna ocmmunitic*

Red Ripe Guaranteed To Please You...

WATERMELONS

®TRANKSMJb.i| C . AuQA.
Pkg. *§'3®

Mix’Emor Matcli’Eni Frozen Sale
m A&P Fordhook Limas • A&P Baby Limas
# A&P Cist Green Beans # A&P Broccoli Spears
# A&P Mixed Vegetables # A&P Cauliflower

# A&P French Style Green Beans

Morton Lemon, Banana, Choc. Or Cocoanut

PIES 139
STOKELY DRINKS Jane Parker French Apple

‘‘YOllt'clioiUrSALE
Sultana Pork and Beans
Sultana Blackeyed Peas S JfjMp
Ann Page Kidney Beans H B
Ain Pag® Red Beans e» ft SB V
lona Lima Beans £¦ Bj
tosStosouT '

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT., JULY 21. COME SAVE!
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